"Optimal" application of ventilatory assist in Cheyne-Stokes respiration: a simulation study.
Although a variety of ventilator therapies have been employed to treat Cheyne-Stokes respiration (CSR), these modalities do not completely eliminate CSR. As well, most current strategies require that ventilatory assist be provided continuously. We used a computer model of the respiratory control system to determine whether a ventilatory assist strategy could be found that would substantially reduce the severity of CSR while minimizing the application of positive airway pressure. We assessed the effects of different levels of ventilatory assist applied during breaths that fell below selected hypopneic thresholds. These could be applied during the descending, ascending, or both phases of the CSR cycle. We found that ventilatory augmentation equal to 30-40% of eupneic drive, applied whenever ventilation fell below 70% of the eupneic level during the ascending or descending-and-ascending phases of CSR led to the greatest regularization of breathing with minimal ventilator intervention. Application of ventilatory assist during the descending phase produced little effect.